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NEWARK AIRPORT HOTEL CELEBRATES THE END OF SUMMER WITH LAST MINUTE HOTEL DEAL 

The Newark Liberty International Airport Marriott Hotel offers guests a special weekend hotel deal. Perfect for last-

minute sightseeing or a weekend getaway, this Newark hotel package is available now. 

 

Newark, NJ – As the summer travel season winds down, the Newark Liberty International Airport 

Marriott Hotel has created a special end of summer deal for one last hurrah. This Newark, NJ hotel 

says farewell to summer with the “Where Weekends Begin” deal. Travelers looking to get the most 

out of the remaining days of summer can take advantage of great amenities included in this Newark 

hotel package: guests will enjoy free breakfast for two adults, free internet access and late check-

out. 

 

The “Where Weekends Begin” deal is available for stays now until 

September 5th. Guests must book this Newark package by August 

22nd.Guests must reserve this package seven days in advance. To 

reserve this hotel deal, visit www.marriott.com/EWRAP and use 

promotional code F2V. Guests can also book other Newark hotel 

packages via the website. 

 

This Newark Airport hotel is an ideal place to stay when visiting New 

York City and New Jersey attractions. Convenient for airport travelers, 

the Newark Liberty International Airport Marriott Hotel lets passengers disembark and easily recover 

before they embark on bigger and better summer vacations. Travelers do not have much time to 

book their last minute vacations, as the summer months are starting to cool off. The Marriott 

Newark Airport Hotel hopes guests take advantage of great summer savings with the “Where 

Weekends Begin” Package before starting their wintery hibernation. 

 

About the Newark Liberty International Airport Marriott Hotel 

 
The Marriott Newark Airport Hotel offers guests a refreshing oasis in the heart of EWR Airport. 

Featuring luxury accommodations just steps from airport terminals, this contemporary Newark 

Airport hotel is the best gateway to Newark, New Jersey, NYC and beyond. Guests can easily visit 

Jersey's Garden Mall, Newark Museum, the New Jersey Performing Arts Center, Statue of Liberty and 

Meadowlands Sports Complex. After an exciting day spent exploring NYC, enjoy a casual fine dining 

experience at Mangiare di Case or JW Prime Steakhouse, located on-site at this EWR hotel. Each of 

the hotel’s 591 guest rooms and six suites offer high-speed Internet, in-room coffeemakers, cable 

TV and Pay Per View. Stay in shape inside the well-equipped Newark airport hotel fitness center or 

swim laps in the indoor/outdoor swimming pool. For business or pleasure, take advantage of Newark 

International Airport hotel event facilities featuring over 13,000 sq. ft. of banquet and meeting 

space. Experience the Marriott Newark Airport Hotel for impeccable service, modern amenities and a 

convenient location at EWR Airport. For more information, visit the Newark Airport Hotel website. 
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